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Decision No. 87868 SEP 20 1977 

BEFORE 'mE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

SAN GABRIEL VAu.:EY ~1An:R. COMPANY, < 
Comp la wan e, ) Case No. 10244 

(Filed January 24, 1977) 
vs. 

SOontERN CALIFORNIA WATER COMPANY, 
a corpora.tion, 

Defen&ant. 

John E. Skelton, Attorney at Law, for 
. Sa.n Gabriel Valley Water Company, 

complainant. 
O'Melveny & Meyers, by Guido R. Henrri Jr., 

Attorney at Law, for Soutnern Ca. orn1a 
Water Company, defendant. 

Radovan Z. Pinto, Attorney at Law, for the 
COmmission staff. 

OPINION -------
Complainant, San Gabriel Valley Water Company (San Gab=iel). 

seeks an order permanently restraining defendant, Southern california 
Water Company (SoCal), from distributing, serving, or selling water 
for any purpose within the Mission Gardens area in the city of 
Rosemead, Los Angeles County, which area was the service area of a 
mutual water company located within San Gabr1el's certificated area. 

Originally, San Gabriel also sought an tmmediate order 
pursuant to Section 1006 of the Public Utilities Code ordering 
SoCal to eease and desist from providing further service and from 
installing conneetions or other facilities to or within Mission 
Gardens, but upon the matter being set for hearing, and by reason 
of SoCal assuring San Gabriel that the status quo would be 
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maintained. San Gabriel agreed not to 'Pursue its request for im
mediate relief. 

On Feb=uary 18, 1977. SoCal filed its answer to the 
complaint. 

Public hearing was held at Los Angeles before Admin!scra-
tive Law Judge No~n Haley on March 28, 1977. The matter was 
submitted on April 25, 1977, with receipt of transcript. 

From about 1932 to 1976 the Mission Garden~ area was the 
service area of Mission Gardens Mutual Water Company O1ission 
Gardens Mutual) which had about 150 customers. The Mission Gardens 
area is a square area bounded on the north by Garvey Avenue, on 
the soutb by Fern Avenue, on the east by Walnut Grove Avenue, and 
on the west by Delta Street. Fern Avenue and t'lalnut Grove Avenue 
are adjacent to the area presently being served by San Gabriel.!/ 
Dnmediately west of Delta Street and south of Garvey Avenue is a 
relatively undeveloped strip of land, including a power line 
easement. Several hundred feet west of Delta Street is the eastern 
boundary of SoCal's South San Gabriel system service area. North 
of Garvey Avenue above Mission Gardens is the service area of 

Amarillo Mutual Water Company. 
Complainant and dc~feodant stipulate that Mission Gardens 

is within the certificate of public convenience and necessity 
granted to San Gabriel's pr4~decesscr, San Gabriel Valley Water 
Service, by D.29954 (1937), and was the service area of Mission 
Gardens Mutual referred to in D.333S0 (1940). Those decisions were 

in A.212S0 which was reopen,ed three times due to insufficient 
notice to existing operators at the original hearing to determine 
whether D.29954 should be modified as it related to the granting of 

1/ San Gabriel's service area involved is its El Monte Division 
- which 1s an interconnec:ed water system serving between 25,000 

a~d 30,000 customers. 
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a certificate in ten-itery ~erv~ by a I'mJtual water company, publ:!.c 
utility, gove~mmeneal agency,. district, association, corporation 
or person (D.32390 (1939), D.32424 (1939), and D.333S0 (1940». ~ 
San Gabriel's PresE:ntation 

San GoiLbri.cl alleges that pursuant to the authority grSClted 
by its certificate of public convenience and necessity it has plan
ned and constructed its water system to meet anticipated req~e
ments within its certificated .U-e.3., including requirements of the 

'1:/ !he last paragraph, page 6 (continuing oc page 7) and the second 
ordering paragra'ph of D.33350 a:'e quoted below: 

''Rep:,csentat:L.ves of the Pu:-ity r-1utual tvater Company,. 
3 corporation, and i-lission Gardens Mutual Water 
Company, a corporation, demanded that the lanes 
supplied by their respective water companies be 
excl~~ed from the certificated area granted to San 
Gabriel Valley Tilater Service. These demands, 
however, ~-1erc qualified to ~he extent that said 
representatives ~1erc willing to perOlit the utilit:y 
to i.."'lstall in their districts maL."'ls which could be 
made avaj~lable for s :ancby or emergency purposes 
only, prc'vided Water Service would agree not to 
extend its discribc:tion facilities into their 
service areas for direct consumer celiveries, 
except upon forn:al \-7rittcn :-cquest of said mutual 
companies after approval thereof by the duly 
qualified boara of directors in each instance. 
This pro?osal was accepted through stipulation by 
R. H. Nicholson for anci in behalf of san Gabriel 
Valley Wa~er Service." 

"rJ: IS ro:;:ru::sy FURTHER. ORDeRED that San Gabriel Valley 
Water Scr·.riee, :L corporo.t.ion, shall not sell and 
deliver water directly to any consumer within the 
service a~:e:l of Purity Mutual 1.Jater CompsllY • .:l 
corporation, or Mission Gardens M~tual Wa~er Company, 
a corporation, unless reqcested so to do through 
resolutiorL duly passed and approved by the board of 
directors of the s.a.:!.d Mutusl Compe.ny involved." 
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Mission Gardens area. San Gabriel contends that the conduct of 
SoCsl constitutes an unlawful invasion of its certificated area, 
will interfere with the op~ration of its water system, and will 
deprive it of the rj~ght to provide water s~rv1ce in the ordinary 

. course i.)f business ~rithin its certificated area for which it has 
developed its water system and dedicated such system to public use. 

San Gabri.el further alleges that on or prior to 
December 1, 1976, Socal commenced water service to the area formerly 
served by Mission Gardens Mutual without first having filed a 
tariff service area map, as required by Section l.E. of General 
Order No. 96-A, and by its Ad'vice Letter No. 491-W dated December 21" 
1976, SoC3l proposed to add the Mission Gardens area to its service 
area. San Gabriel also contends that: SoCal plans to connect its 
South San Gabriel Sy:>tem with that serving the Mission Gardens 
area without a certificate of public convenience and necessity as 
required by Article :L, Chapter 5 of Division 1 of the Public 
Utilities Code (Sect:Lon 1001, et seq.) 

Evidence Ort behalf of San Gabriel was presented by 

Robert H. Nicholson, Jr., president. According to the witness the 

outer boundary of the: certificated area described in D.29954 in
cluded, among other things, approximately 18 mutual water companies. 
Eight of these have since been absorbed by San Gabriel. He said 
he found that the Commission had told San Gabriel that it could 
not serve customers of Clayton Nutt:al \Ilater Company, Cross Water 
Company, 0:' Mission G.ardens Mutml. Exhibit 3 is a policy memo
randum (1970) which p':'ovides that San Gabriel will accept applica
tions for service frol11 customers of mutual water companies located 
within its certific4t~~d area, other ~ba.n fron: the abo'Ve three. 

Exhibits 4 .:lnd 5 t'lere introoucec! to show that certain 
water system improve~~nts have been constructed, including 
12 3/4-inch pipe and pumping plants designed to meet total 
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anticipated requirements in the certificated area. Assertedly 
this included areas now being servecl as well 4S possible future 
requirements in the areas of Mission Gardens Mutual, Amarillo 
Mutual Water Company, and other mutuals, when and if those areas 
should require service. San Gabriel's president stated that it 
costs less to slightly oversize a facility in anticipation of 
future needs than to drill a complete new well or put in a new 
pump at a later date. 

The president explained that Mission Gardens has a well 
and an internal water system with substandard pipe that provides 
no fire protection. Such protection is provided through fire 
hydrancs on San Gabriel's system located outside of the Mission 
Gardens area on the north, east, and south. Emergency and standby 
service facilities asscreedly were established at the request of 

MiSSion Gardens ~1utual as referred to in D.33350. The witness 
admitted that fire hydrants would have been placed where they are 

4t regardless of whether there was any prospect of serving Mission 
Gardens. 

Complainant's president expressed the view that it would 
not have been pr~dent to ces1gn plants and pipelines to serve an 
area restricted in the ~er of Mission Gardens by D.33350 if 
this had been a permanent arrangement. He contended there was 
nothing permanent with regard to the Mission Gardens restriction. 
It was his opinion that D.33350 intended to protect Mission Gardens 
Mutual at the time it was operating but did not allow the directors 
of the mutual to determine what public utility would provide 
service to the a=ea in the event the mutual went out of service. 
It has been his experience with mutuals in the Sao Gabriel service 
area that they eventu&lly go out of service. Accordingly, San 
Gabriel has deSigned i~ system and c~pacity to meet the needs of 

the total certi£ica~ ~ea when they do arise. He asserted that 
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if the additional c~pac:ty lDscalled is not used it will be less 
valuable and to some extent wastec. IhQ witness stated that San 
Gabriel's custom...-:rs t-lill have lost the advantage of having overhead 
costs spre~o to a grea:er n~bcr of customers if the utility does 
not serve the area. In ~dcition, there wo~ld be a loss of revenue 
to San Gabriel that othe=wise would be avail~ble. I: was alleged 
that inclusion of the Niss!.on Ca=dens area toJ'ithin the pipeline 
network of San Gabriel would permit circulation of the existing 
San Gabriel system through the area. He ft~lt this would be 

desirable, but agreed it woc~d not be needed to correct any 
deficiencies in adjacent areas. 

E~~ibit 6 is an offer of San Gabriel dated January 28, 
1976, to purchase all of the properties and rights of Mission 
Gareens Mutual, other :han cash and accounts receivable, for $500. 
Among other things, the offer provides that the properties and 
rights to be transferred shall include Mission Gardens Mutual's 

4t prescriptive pump!~g r~ght edjudicated to be 96.96 acre-feet in 
Upp£r San Gab-:-iel Valley ~';ate=- Di.strict v. Ci~y of Alhambra, et al 
(Los Angeles Superior Court Case No. 924128). San Gabriel would 
interconnect the existing Mission Careens system with its system 
and proceed with pl&ns to ins:all new mains, services, and water 
meters at San Gab=iel's ex?ense. Meters would be located at the 
front ?roperty lines. Mission Gardens Mutcal has mains mostly 
running down the rear lot lines. Connectioa between the front 
property lines and ~he customer rear 10: lines would be in accord
ance w~th San G~briel's Rule !6 which provides that it is the 
customer's responsibility to m~ke the connection from the meter to 
the nouse and to su?ply the ~ip~ and to keep it in good order. The 
witness estimated that the cost wo~ld be 3pproxioately $150 per 
household. ~fuere a ccsto~r's cxis~inZ ?iping would conveniently 
permit eonnection in front of the residence or other improvement, 
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the connection to the 't'1o.ter meter 'to1Ould be made by and at Sao 
Gabriel's expense. San Gabriel also would disconnect the eustomerrs 
piping from the I''Iission Gardens pipeline formerly providing ser
vice. Should t.he customer's piping not be easily accessible, 
the customer would have to provide a convenient outle~ at his own 
expense. The existing well would be dismantled and filled in. 

Complainant's president stated that to his knowledge 
Mission Gardens Mutual was worth very little, and was purchased 
by SoCal for $1. He saie San Gabriel's offer probably would have 
equated to $1 also. Assertedly, the system does not meet current 
General Order ~o. 103 specifications and the mutual has nothing 
to sell. He contended that there is no require~ent that San Gabriel 
buy the system of a mutual as a condition precedent to sorving 
cus totr:crs • 

The president was of the opinion that a certificate is 
granted to pro~ect one public utility from another, that San 
Gabriel has exclusive rights in its eertificated area to provide 
water service, and that another ?ublic utility eannot serve water 
in Sen Gabriel's eertificated area absent a duplicate certificate 

issued by the Commission ~or r~sons such as poor serviee_ 
SoCal's Presene~eion 

SoC31 alleges that D.299S4 diG not at-1ard to San Gabriel, 
as 3n area netually =0 be served by it 1 the area then served by 

Mission Gardens Mutual. Mission G~rdens Mut~l had been providing 
~aecr se~v!cc in the area ~oout five years prior to D.29954. 
Defendant asserts that it is contrary to reason to interpret 
'.29954 as a definitive statement th~e public convenience and 

necessity required Sen Gabriel to serve an area that was already 
being served by a mutual water cOr.lpany 't"hich was organized and 
incorporated for the express purpose of serving ~~e area and was, 
in fact, doing so. SOCal ~dmits that ~s the result of arm's-length 
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bargaining it purchased ~he opc=ating ?ropertics and rights of 
Mission Gardens Hututl.l on ~cember 1, 1976 a.nd has continued to 
render 't'1ater service that ~l"S forcerly rendered by ~Iission Gardens 
Mutual. SoCal denies tha: it is requi~cd by S~ction I.E. of 
General Order No. 96 to file a service area map before acquisition 
of a mutoo.1 't'later compcny. It admits that on December 21, 1976, 
by Advice Lcttc4" No. l;.9l"'H, it filed Do tariff area map including 
the t-lissiot'l Gardens area. HO't'lever, the 2.dvice letter ~las rejected 
by the Commission by lct~er dated January 19, 1977. SoCa1 admits 
that it intends to interconnect the N~ss ion Gardecs system 't'1ith 
its adjacent South Sa~ Gebricl system. It denies that Article 1, 
Chapter 5 of Division 1 of the Public Utilities Code requires it 
to secure a certificate of public convenience and necessity before 
making such interconnection. 

By ~.83030 (1974) the Commission granted SoCa1 a certi
ficate of public convenience and neeessity authv~izing it to 

tt exercise the rights and privileges cocferred upon it under a 
f=anchise granted by the city of Rosemead. SoCal operates a water 
system in the city of Rosemead anc the ~{ission Gardens area lies 
entirely within the city of Rosemead. SoCal alleges that if the 
interconnection were to be considc=ed an extension, the inter
connection is ~'lith1n a city in which it has theretofore lawfully 
commenced operations, and no further certificate of public con
venience and necessity is required. HO't-1ever, SoCal cocs not believe 
that the interconnection is an extension and contends that the 
construction of the interconnection is necessary in the ordinary 
course of its business. 

SoCal denies that it has made an ~nlawful invasion of 
San Gabriel's certificated are~ and denies t~t it will interfere 
with the operation of San Gabriel's wate= system. SoCal denies 
that San G~briel has the ri~~t to provide water service in the 
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area formerly served by L·1iSS iO:l Gardens Mut\::al. 
It is SoC~l's position that San Gabriel has never served 

the Nission.Ga.rdcns 3re.:l .:lnd could not serve it beca.use of the 
condition in D.33350, that Sen Gabriel has not asked that ~he 
condition be deleted from its certificate, and that San Gabriel's 
recourse simply has been to ask that other operators stay out of 
the Mission Gardens a~ea. SOCal contends that t~e rights of a 
certificate subject to a concition precedent do not become ef
fective until the condition has been fulfilled, citing D.29689 
(1937). 

SoCal reque:ts th~t the Commission dismiss the complaint 
and that it be ~uthorized to file an advice letter similar to 
Advice Letter No. 491-W ~eretofore filed and rejected by the 
Cocmis s ion. 

Evidence on behalf of SoC3l was presented through Martin 
E. Hhelan, an attorney that had represented Mission Gardens Mutual 

4t in its efforts to get out of the water business, and Charles L. 
S~uart, a vice president of SoCal. According to the ettorney, 
Mission Gardens Mutual began expressing desire to get out of the 
water business about 1973. He recounted conversations he had had 
with the representstives of San Gabriel between 1973 and 1976 
concerning possible acquiSition of Mission Gardens Mutual by San 
Gabriel. He said he told San Gabriel with respect to their last 
offer of January 28, 1976 that $500 cash for all the water rights 
and related assets would not be neRrly enough to handle expenses. 
He said he was informed by a rep=esentative of S~n Gabriel that they 
were not very interested in whether they acqui=ed the Mission 
Gardens Mutual system or not with all of the problems that it pre
sented. The witness said he sent a letter to Mission Gardens 
Mutual telling them he had received :he impression that San Gabriel 
did not care whether they acquired the system or not. From 1973 to 
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1976 no one called to his nttcntioo that San Gabriel claimed that the 
Mission Gardens service area 'Was t'1:1.thin the certificate of San 
Gabriel. He saici that had this been mencioaed he would have 
realized it had some significance and would have tole Mr. Stuart. 

The attorney for Mission Garcens Mutual stated that some
time prior to August 19, 1976, he had a ciscussion with Mr. Stuart, 
vice president: of SoCal, and asked him to prepare an initial draft 
of a sales agreement. An agreement was effectuated with Mission 
Gardens Mut~al reserving the water rights and certain miscellaneous 
pr~~ties such as office equi~ment and cash. Mission Gardens 
Mutw.l then proceeded ,,;,zith the s31e of the 'V13ter rights to Brooks 
Gifford, Jr., an individual, for $35,487.36. The attorney said 
he is now under instructions to prepare papers for dissolution of 
Missioc Gardens Mutual. He had no knowledge of ~ny resolution 
passed by Hiss!.on Gardens !1utual's board of directors requesting 
San Gabriel to serve wate= to customers within the ~assion Gardens 

4t area. He said thet such a resolution would have been inconsistent 
with the agreement entered into with SoCal. The attorney stated 
that Mr. Stuart indicated SoCal would be entitled to serve Mission 
Gardens Mutual as an acjacent property under Section 1001 of the 
Public Utilities Code. Mission Gardens Mutual assertedly has 
nothing left to sell. He said Mission Gardens Mutual now has no 
authority to request anyone other than SoCal to serve the area. 

The vice presieent of SOCal testified that for the last 

15 years one of his principal responsibilities has been in con
nection with acquiSitions of 15 to 20 other water companies 0= 
water systems. Six to eight of these were mutual 't-later companies, 
including Mission Gardens Mutual. He said his first contact with 

Mission Gardens Mutcal we.s early in July 1974. At that time he 
was informed that San Gabriel also wes interested in acquiring 
MiSSion Gardens Mutual. However, in 1976 he was informed that the 
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mutual had been unable to get an agreement with San Gabriel, that 
San Gabriel was not interested, ~nd that the stockholders of the 
mutual had asked that negotiations to sell be resumed with SoCal. 

E~libit 7 is the agreement of sale dated September 30, 
1976 between Mission Gardens Mutual and SoCal. Exhibits 8, 9, and 
10 are bill of sale, quitclaic deed, and grant deed executed and 

delivered to SoCal ~y Mission Gardens Mutual. Among other things, 
the Exhibit 7 agreement provides that SoCsl shall pay ~1ssion 
Gardens Mutual $1 for the water system including real and personal 
property and necessary titles and documents. Mission Gardens 
Mutual reservcc all ~~3tcr rights. The agreement provides that the 
mutual's water system shall be interconnected to the SoCal system 
at SoCal's expense. Service will be provided pursuant to SoCal's 
San Gabriel Valley District tariff, including connection charges~ 
rates, and rules. Metered service is planned. However, the 
mutual's flat rate service would be continued for one year. SoCal 

tD represents and warrants to the mutual th3t the agreement does not 
require approval of the Commission. 

e 

The vice president of SoCal stated that during negotia
tions there was no mention of any possible claim that Mission 

Gardens Mutual was within the San Gabriel's certificated service 
ares. He said if th~e possibility had been mcneioned, he probably 
would have proceeded with the acquisition anyway, but also would 
have contacted San G3briel. He said it was a new idea to him that 
a public utility could claim it has a certificate over a mutual. 
It was his opinion that a ~~tual is a viable entity in its own 
rights and has the right to sell to anyone. Socal did not notify 
San Gabriel of the prospective purchase of Mission Gardens Mutual. 
It is not Socal's practice to notify other parties of prospective 
purchases because this assertedly wo~ld st~ up competition 
resulting in a bidding W3r. 

The vice president explaL~ed that in connection with the 
acquisition of other mU1:ual water companies in ~~e past his company's 
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procedures have been identical with th~se in connection with Mission 
Gardens Mutual. Following negoti~e!ons and acquisitions of other 
mutuals SoCal filed revised tariff area maps showing the territories 
covered by the acq~isitions~ !t is his opinior-, that additional 
certificated authority is not required under Sect10n 1001 of the 
Public Utilities Coee to serve the Mission Gardens area because 
SoCal has a certif~eate 00.83030) to exercise a city franchise 
authorizing service anywhere within ~~e city of Rosemead which 
includes the area in question. 

The SoCal vice president testified concerning plans his 
company has 't~it!'l. respect to o;.lells 7 mains, m.cterS,ar,c reconnects in 
the Mission Cardens area. SoCal plans to make an interconnecting 
line from its Garvey plant located between 450 and 500 feet west of 
the Mission Gardens ares. This would give a secondary source of 
supply to the !'.d.ssion Gcrdens areo. and a.lso would permit full use of MiSSion 

Gardens water s~ply conSisting of one "",ell which is not being 
~ fully util1zed.~1 He said that in the normal course of events SoCal 

would put pipe in the streets and reconnect the customer's piping 
to SoCal's service in front of the properties. Reconnection from 
the rear lot lines to the street would be at SoCal's expense as 
has been customary with SoCal in connection with prior acquisitions 
of m1u.tuals. The witness estimates t..Totat it will cost SoCal ap
proximately $150 per customer for reconnecting from the rear lot 
line to the street line. 
Staff'a Presentation 

It is the position of the seaff that there should be an 
orderly resolution of this dispute and the effect on both the 
customers and the utilities should be minimized where possible. 

3/ The vice president of SoCal statee thee the last time he cheeked 
- the well it was producing approximately 440 gallons per minute, 

or over 700 acre-feet a year. Accual production has been ap
proximately 100 acre-feet ~ year or one-seventh of capacity. He 
said 440 gallons per minu:e-werc being obtained with a very small 
drawdown of five f~. Assertedly, this indicates a hi~~ specific 
yield capacity with the potential for a larger qu~~~ity of water, 
as well as ~~L~ i~ con~i~uously. 
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The staff asserts that no certificate should issue unless public 
convenience and necessity is proven, ~~at the Commission must 
consider reasonable service by an alternate water purveyor in the 
granting of a certificate to a public utili~y, and ~here is some 
doubt that the Commission adequately considered the existence of 
alternative purveyors in granting the original certificate eo 
San Gabriel's predecessor (D.29954). 

Evidence on behalf of t..~e staff was presented through 
Joseph F. Young, an assistant utilities engineer. According to 
this witness there are three 't-lays that water customers in the 
Mission Gardens area are better off with service provided pursuant 
to SoCal's Exhibit 7 agreement than they would be under San Gabriel's 
Exhibit 6 offer. First, SoCal's rate for a thousand cubic feet of 
water per mooth would be $3.82, compared to San Gabriel's rate 
of $4.57. The spre~d increases slightly as eonsucption 
increases. Second, SoCal would pay for replumbing the cuscomers' 

• services from rear lot lines to ehe streets, wherea.s San Gabr:Lel 

would not. Third, San Gabriel would have acqcired the 96.96 
acre fee: of adjudic~ccd water rights with the purchase offer of 
$500 and the c:ommitmen: to put in new mains. The engineer poiated 
out that SoCal did not acquire those water rights which were sold 
for about $35,000 to an octside party to the benefit of the share
holder customers of Mission Gardens (about $235 per shareholder). 
Discussion 

The issue here is ~hether SoCal has the ::-ight to pro~ 
public utility water service in the Hiss ion Gardens area, which 
area geographically is within the certific3te of public convenience 
and necessity granted San Gabriel's predecessor by D.29954, as 
modifiedby D • .33350. Up to the time Mission Gardens ltltua.l sold to 
SoCc:.l, San Gabriel's general water service was not requ;Lred in the 
Miss ion Gardens area bec.a.use that a.rC.1. had its own service. San 
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Gabriel estClblished .:l number of cO~"\CC'Clons for emergency and fire: 
service 
south. 
needcd~ 

outside of the r1ission Gardens on the north, east, and 
That service was avail~ble to the Mission Gardens area if 
However, the record shows that the facilities for 

emergency and fire service would have been installed to meet the 
needs of the area actually being served by San Gabriel, regardless 
of ,(olhether there was nny pl"ospect of serving the Mission Gardens 
area. The Mission Gardens ~rca has about 150 customers, whereas 
San Gabriel has between 25,000 and 30,000 customers in its E1 
Monte Division. 

San Gabriel ~7as prohibited by D. 33350 from serving 
customers of r'Iission ::7ardens !-tutual unless requested through 

resolution of the board of directors of the mutual~ There was no 
public convenience and necessity required for general water ser
vice provided by San Gabriel in the Mission Gardens area as long 
as that mutual continued to operate and did not request service e from San Gabriel. No such request was ever made. The rights 
contained in San Gabriel's certificate relative to the Mission 
Gardens area therefore never became operative. The rights con
veyed to a public utility 'toJater company by a certificate of public 
convenience .and necessity to provide ~'13.ter service in a Biven 

area do not automatically extend to the service areas of un
regulated water works operators th~t ~y be encompassed in whole or" 
in part within such certificated area. 

Sotal's purchase agreement was substantially more favor
able to the stock."older customers of the mutual than was San 
Gabriel's offer. Mission Gardens Mutool had the right to choose tile 
purchaser of its system. SoCal currently ;>rovidcs water service irl: 

the city of Rosemead west of Mission Gardens. No additional 
certificate was required by Socal under Section 1001 of the Public 
Utilities Code to provide water service in the Mission Gardens area 
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because SoCal had a certificate (D.83030) to exercise the r{ghts, 
privileges, and franchise granted by the city of Rosemead by 
Ordinance No. 376 (1974) to provide water service in that city. 

Complainant did not show that it is entitled to relief 
in this matter. 
Findings 

1. San Gabriel and SoCal are both la=ge public utility 
water companies subject to the jurisdiction of Chis Commission. 

2. the Mission Gardens area in the city of Rosemead was 
the service area of Mission Gardens Mutual from about 1932 to 1976. 
Mission Gardens Mut~! was a water works operator not subject to 

the jurisdiction of this Commission. 

3. There are about 150 water customers in the Mission 
Gardens area. 

4. The Mission Gardens area is within the certificate of 

public convenience and necessit7 o~in~ed to Saa Gaht{~1's preaeces

sor) SAn eahriel Valley ~~eer Service, by D.29954 (1937). 

5. MiGs~on Gardens Mutual had been providing water service 
to Shareholder customers in the Mission Gardens area about five 
years prior eo ~.29954. 

6. Exhibit 6 is an offer by San Gabriel, dated January 28, 
1976, to che attorney for Mission Gardens Mutual to purchase the 
water system of that mutual. Th~t offer was not accepted by 
Mission Gardens Mutual. 

7. By D.83030 (1974) SoCal was granted a certificate of 
public convenience and necessity to exercise the rights and 
privileges granted by the city of Rosemead by Ordinance No. 376 
(1974), which among other things, authorized SoCal to sell water 
within that city. 

8. The wes t s ide of t.'"1e Miss ion G~rdens area is several 
hundred feet east of SoCal's east San Gabriel service area. 
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9. By agreement dated September 30, 1976 (exhibit 7), bill 
of sale dated November 10, 1976 (Exhibit 8), quitclaim deed da~ed 
November 10, 1976 (Exhibit 9), and grane deed dated November 10, 
1976 (Exhibit 10), SoCal acquired the water system of Mission 
Gardens Mutual, other than the water rights and certain other 
items. 

10. The water rights of Mission Gardens Mutual were sold to 
an indIvidual for $35,487.86. 

11. SoCal's Exhibit 7 agreement was substantially more favor
able to the shareholder customers of Mission Gardens Mutual than 
was San Gabriel's Exhibit 6 offer. 

12. SoCal's metered water rates in the area involved are 
about 25 percent lower than San Gabriel's metered water rates, 
which would be an additional benefit to consumers in the Mission 
Gardens area. 

13. !he record does not show that the providing of water 
4t service by SoCal in the Mission Gardens area would interfere with 

the physical operation of San Gabriel's water system. 
14. San Gabriel's facilities for emergency needs and fire 

service located outside of the Mission Gardens area on the north, eas~, 
and:sou~h would have been installed to meet the needs of the area 
actually being servec by San Gabriel regardless of whether there 
was any prospect of serving the Mission Gardens area. 

15. San CabTielts predecessor was ordered by D.33350 (1940) 
not eo serve customers 10 the serv1ce area of Mission Gardens Mutual 
unless requested through resolution of the board of directors of 
tr~t mutual. Neither San Gabriel nor its predecessor ever received 
a resolution of the board of directors of Mission Gardens Mutual to 
serve customers in the M1ssion Gardens area. 

16. Public convenience and necessity did not require San 
Gabriel to provide general water service to consumers in the Mission 
Gardens area because that area was served by Mission Gardens Mutual. 
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17. The rights contained in San Gabriel's certificate., as 
modified by D.33350, never ~~ operative relative to the pro
viding of general water service in the Mission Gardens area. 

18. The rights conveyed to a public utiliey water company by 

a certificate of public convenience and necessicy to provide 
water service in a given area do not automatically extend to the 
service areas of unregulated water works operators that may be 
encompassed in 't;'lhole or in part w1t4'lin such certificated area. 

19. The shareholder customers of Mission Gardens Mutual chose 
to dispose of their water system to SoCal. They were not required 
to sell or otherwise dispose of their water system to San Gabriel. 

20. San Gabriel's certificate should be modified to exclude 
therefrom the Mission Gardens area. 

21. Socal provides general water service 1n the city of 
Rosemead. It is not required under Article 1, Chapter 5 of 
Division 1 of the Public Utilities Code to seek an additional eer
tificate of public convenience and necessity to serve the Mission 
Gardens area. 

22. SoCal should file an advice letter t:7ith tariff area map 
including the Mission Gardens area, similar to Advice Letter 
No. 491-W, Which was rejected. 

It is concluded that t!1.e relief requested should be 

denied. 

ORDER - - - --
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The relief requested is denied. 
2. san Gabriel Valley t·later Company's (San Gabriel) 

certificate is modified to exclude the Mission Gardens area. 
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3. San Gabriel is directed to file an advice letter with 
tariff area map excluding the Mission Gardens area from its 
service area. 

4. Soutrl~zu California Water Company is directed to comply 
with Find ins 22. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days 

after the date hereof. 
Dated at San 1='raneIMo , california, this 

----------~------day of __ ~_c_o_,._c_u_o ... t:'.¥P ___ , 1977. 
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